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Abstract
Background

Tracheal aspiration of gastric content among mechanically ventilated and tube-fed critically ill patients is of great concern. The mechanism leading to
bacterial colonization of the lower respiratory tract in mechanically ventilated patients is tracheal aspiration of oral or gastric contents leading to
Ventilator Associated Pneumonia (VAP). VAP is the most common nosocomial infection in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU). ICU-VAP generates about half of
the cases of hospital-acquired pneumonia. There are various nursing practices available to reduce the rate of aspiration, but their e�cacy is limited and
they are not strong enough to prevent aspiration and VAP in practice. In this clinical study we used the smARTrack System, by ART MEDICAL, to assess
the frequency of gastro-esophageal re�ux in 20 ventilated ICU patients and its' correlation to procedures during routine patient care.

Methods

The smARTrack System is comprised of a novel gastric tube and an electronic monitoring console, which contains the system's software. The tube
contains a series of bio-impedance sensors that can detect the presence of �uid around them. We conducted a study on 20 ICU ventilated patients at the
Rambam Health Care Campus in Haifa, Israel. Re�ux events and their duration were recorded when the tube detected gastric content rising above the
sensors located at the lower esophageal sphincter

Results

Our main �ndings shows that gastro-esophageal re�ux occurs on average three times per hour of mechanical ventilation. We have also recorded three
common clinical scenarios that were associated with a high risk of re�ux; patient position-change, enteral �uid bolus, tracheal suction and migration of
the feeding tube tip during ongoing use.

Conclusions

Gasto-esophageal re�ux is a common event in the ICU as shown by the smARTrack System and may be related to routine patient care procedures. This
study provides an important insight into the consequences of these procedures and might suggest ways to further improve them in reducing the rate of
gasto-esophageal re�ux and the risk of VAP among mechanicaly ventilated ICU patients.

https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02705781?term=smARTrack&draw=2&rank=1 registered 11.3.2016

Introduction
Tracheal aspiration of gastric content among mechanically ventilated and tube-fed critically ill patients is of great concern [1].

The mechanism leading to bacterial colonization of the lower respiratory tract in mechanically ventilated patients is tracheal aspiration of oral and-or
gastric contents leading to Ventilator Associated Pneumonia (VAP). VAP is the most common nosocomial infection in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) [2].
ICU-VAP generates about half of the cases of hospital-acquired pneumonia [2-4].

The CDC suggested that valid and accurate surveillance data is mandatory to assess the effectiveness of VAP prevention strategies. They noted that
effective measures to improve mechanically ventilated patient outcomes did not target pneumonia prevention [5]. There are various nursing practices
that may help reduce the rate of aspiration and VAP, but their e�cacy is limited and their implementation is limited. These practices include elevation of
the head of the bed to 30-45 degrees, mouth washing with chlorhexidine and frequent suctioning, and oral or gastric decontamination.[6] Some recent
technologies have been proposed to decrease gastric content re�ux to aspirate into the lungs with relative e�cacy. Tracheal tubes with sub-glottic
aspiration (a), CO2 guided sealing of the cuff (b), new nasogastric tubes (e motion (c), Lunguard (d) are all technologies that have shown some
decrease in tracheal aspiration.

In addition in tube-fed patients, the process of tube insertion and accurate placement is of importance. Insertion of a Gastric Feeding Tube (GFT) can
beperformed blindly at the bedside, by CO2 guided method [7], by Comtrack technique [8] or with magnetic , �uoroscopic or endoscopic guidance into
the stomach [9,10]. Although generally safe and effective, there is a wide spectrum of known complications.  The most common serious complication is
misplacement of the feeding tube into the bronchial tree with resulting pneumonitis, pneumonia, and/or pneumothorax if not recognized. The incidence
of this event is 2.4%–3.2% of nasogastric tube insertions [11]. Positioning complications may also occur throughout the duration of use of the tube.
Movement of the distal tip may occur even when the proximal GFT is taped in place. This is most likely to occur with soft, small-bore GFTs. Currently, X-
ray imaging is the gold standard for documenting the position of GFTs [12]. However, it is not routinelyused in some countries due to the risk of
radiation exposure, cost and delay of feeding [13-14]. Moreover, the National Patient Safety Agency drew attention to the risk of misinterpretation of X-
rays used to con�rm GFTs position. [15]

            To our knowledge, there are currently no devices providing a GFT that monitors re�ux episodes and/or detects tube migration during ongoing use.
Thus, a GFT that enables a safer placement procedure, detects re�ux as it occurs and may prevent pneumonia related to gastric content aspiration can
be of help for a better medical care.

https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02705781?term=smARTrack&draw=2&rank=1
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We present our �rst experience in ICU patients, with the smARTrack™ system, a novel method to detect gastro-esophageal re�ux in critically ill,
mechanically ventilated patients, as a proof of concept study. The aim of our study was to assess the functionality and accuracy of the smARTrack™
system to guide operators in the placement procedure, to detect gastro-esophageal re�ux and its' correlation to procedures of routine patient care.

Materials And Methods
The smARTrack™ System is comprised of a novel gastric tube and an electronic monitoring console which contains the system's software. The GFT
contains a series of bio-impedance sensors that can detect the presence of �uid around them. The console serves as the guiding interface to the user
during initial tube placement, and monitors in real time, the tubes' position (Fig. 1). Once the system senses that the tube has moved from its correct
position or when massive re�ux is detected, an alarm is activated, and feeding is automatically stopped.

Study Design

We conducted a study on 20 ICU ventilated patients at the Rambam Health Care Campus in Haifa, Israel. The study was approved by the local hospital
Ethics Committee (Helsinki, registration number: 0392-11-TLV and  ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT02705781). Informend concent was given by 1st degree next
of kin and approved by independent physician. Inclusion criterias were: to be at least 18 years old, expected to be mechanically ventilated and to receive
enteral feeding for the 72 hours of the study period. Exclusion criteria were recent abdominal surgery and any known abnormalities or diseases of the
esophagus or stomach.

Study Procedures

The GFT was placed via the naso-gastric route. Insertion of the tube to gastric position were guided by the smARTrack console screen. Correct tube
position was con�rmed by upper abdominal X-ray. Enteral nutrition was delivered by a feeding pump (Alcore Sentinel, Smith�eld, USA) according to the
regimen prescribed by the department dietitian and the medical team. Re�ux events and their duration were recorded when the tube detected gastric
content rising above the sensors located at the lower esophageal sphincter. In each re�ux event, the console mechanics clamps the feeding bag tubing
causing the pump to sense occlusion and stop feeding.  Feeding by the pump is resumed when the tube sensors were cleared, detecting that re�ux has
resolved. If the system was alerting that tube displacement occurred, the need for tube repositioning is evaluated and performed. Patient care and
feeding processes were video-recorded throughout the study period. Video-recorded clinical procedures (such as position change, enteral �uid bolus,
tracheal suction) were later correlated to re�ux and out-of-position events, as documented by the system console.  

Results
Twenty patients were included in the study. There were no dropouts. The average time for tube insertion was 4 minutes (range 1-10).  In three patients,
the system alerted for malposition during the initial placement procedure: twice due to suspected tracheal insertion and once due to curling in the
patients' mouth.

The smARTrack™ Feeding System was connected to the 20 patients for a cumulative total period of 57 days (average 2.86 days per patient (range 2-3
days)).

Frequency and duration of re�ux events:

4072 re�ux events were documented (average 204 per patient, range 40-570, median-183, s.d.-117). This leads to a patient average of 3 re�ux events per
hour of mechanical ventilation (range 0-42, median-3, s.d.- 3.8). (Table 1)

 

Table 1: patient re�ux frequency

Patient
No.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

Total
re�ux

100 165 290 181 211 309 78 65 133 40 185 170 200 227 229 145 570 386 164 224

About a third of re�ux events lasted 3-10 seconds, more than half, lasted 10-30 seconds and 1% lasted more than 30 seconds. Maximal re�ux duration
was 265 seconds (range 3-265, average 16.1sec, median- 14, s.d-11.9) (�g. 2).

Most re�ux events lasted up-to 30 second. Longer re�ux durations were relatively rare.

Gastro-esophageal re�ux and its' correlation to procedures of routine patient care

We assume that each group of procedures in the routine of patient care were executed with similar characteristics (i.e., duration, and method).
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I. Patient Positioning Change:

Over a period of three enrollment days, there were 827 events of Position Change (PC). These included any signi�cant movement in the bed during
washing, bedding or seating, and during any medical or nursing related procedures. The average number of PCs was 41 per patient (range 25-85,
median-39, s.d.-13.9).

The correlation between PC and occurrence of re�ux events was examined. As seen in Figure 3, most of the events occurred within 5 minutes after PC.
In 827 PCs, re�ux occurred within 0-5 minutes 300 times (40%)

II. Enteral Fluid Bolus:

Critically ill patients, frequently receive enteral water, medication or nutrition by Fluid Boluses (FB) using syringe injections. The volume of these FBs
may range between 50-60 cc and usually given by the nurse as a high pressure "Push". 151 FB events were documented in 15 patients, an average of 8
FB per patient (range 3-18, median-8, s.d-4.1). 35 re�ux events that occurred within 5 minutes of FB where detected, an average of two re�ux episodes
per patient (range 0-7, median-1.5, s.d-1.8).  Figure 5 shows patient re�ux incidence after FB.

III. Tracheal Suction:

327 Tracheal Suction (TS) procedures were performed during the study period, an average of 17 TSs per patient (range 8-30, median-16, s.d.-7.1). In 211
TS procedures, at least one re�ux event occurred in every patient within 5 minutes. As a result of TS, an average of 11 re�ux events per patient was
documented (range 0-28, median –10, s.d.-8.7).  Almost two thirds, (64.5%) of TS procedures resulted in re�ux events within �ve minutes. Figure 6shows
the percentage rate of re�ux events per patient within 5 minutes of TS.

 

Discussion
The smARTrack™ Feeding System is a novel gastric tube and monitoring device. It was developed to overcome the complications associated with
enteral nutrition in mechanically ventilated patients. After closely monitoring 20 mechanically ventilated patients for a cumulative period of 57 days, this
is the �rst document description of the distribution of gastro-esophageal re�ux in critically ill mechanically ventilated patients.

One of our main �ndings shows that GER occurs three times per hour of mechanical ventilation. Re�ux above the LES occurred 4072 times or an
average of 204 events per patient (range 40-570). We have also recorded three common clinical scenarios that were associated with a high risk of re�ux.
These include patient position-change, enteral �uid bolus, tracheal suction and migration of the feeding tube tip during ongoing use.

Patient position change:

The mechanically ventilated patient moves spontaneously in bed and is very often passively moved by the nursing and medical teams. Lateral rotation
is done during washing, wound treatment, bedding and to prevent pressure sores. Vertical downward movement of the head of the bed occurs for
various procedures such as central line placement, washing or bedding.

These events may create a gravitation gradient that promotes GER, thus raising the probability of regurgitation of gastric content and its' aspiration. In
827 (average 41) events of position change, there were 300 (40%) re�ux events, within 5 minutes. In order to prevent this sequence the patients should
be treated with their torso raised to 30 degrees at least. Another re�ux preventing mechanism might be to open the gastric tube to drain whenever the
head of the bed is lowered to the supine position.

Enteral �uid bolus:

Fluid boluses of 50-60 ml are given by syringe to the GFT for delivery of various medications and nutrition. This procedure is usually done by the nurse
as a rapid push, unaware of the steep rise in gastric pressure. Because of the positive pressure gradient, gastric content is re�uxed to the esophagus. In
151 events (average 8) of enteral Fluid Boluses, 35 re�ux events occurred within 5 minutes (23%). A method to prevent this surge of gastric pressure
may be to reduce bolus volume or avoid syringe boluses altogether and to deliver the �uid or medication by slow enteral infusion.

Feeding tube displacement during enteral nutrition administration:

In 5 out of the 20 patients (25%), 7 tube tip displacement events were detected. In all of them, the tip moved proximally to the upper esophagus. Re�ux
and aspiration may have been prevented by occlusion of the pumps' feeding-set by the system alarm sequence.

Enteral nutrition by a feeding tube is the standard of care for most mechanically ventilated patients in the ICU and elsewhere. The passage of the tube
through the esophagus to the stomach opens the LES and promotes gastro-esophageal re�ux. Once the LES is passed, there is nothing but gravitation
to prevent the �uid from reaching up-to the patients' mouth. When re�uxed gastric content reaches the patients' mouth, there is a high risk for tracheal
aspiration and as a result, a chance to develop an aspiration pneumonia called VAP. Aspiration of gastric content can occur without obvious evidence of
vomiting, particularly in sedated patients or those with poor mental status, and absent gag re�ex. The regurgitation is usually silent until signs of
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respiratory compromise or pneumonia develop. As mentioned before, clinically signi�cant aspiration occurs in up to 88% of ventilated patients with
tracheostomies or trans-laryngeal intubation [16]. Aspiration pneumonia adds an average of 7 days of mechanical ventilation, is associated with a very
high mortality and an added average healthcare cost of $40,000 [17]. Currently, the best-proven means of reducing the risk of VAP is by elevating the
head of the bed, presumably reducing the risk of re�ux, regurgitation and aspiration.

Tracheal Suction:
Tracheal Suction (TS) is a routine and common procedure in the ICU. A negative pressure of 100-700 mm mercury is applied to the airway for a period
of 10-20 seconds, sometimes 2-3 times in a row, causing a fast outward air �ow and a quick and signi�cant reduction in thoracic pressure. In many
units where a closed suction system is not in use, this procedure is preceded by disconnection from the ventilator, thus reducing airway pressure to zero
even before onset of the suction procedure. In the ICU where the study was conducted, a closed suction system is the standard of care. Therefore,
mechanical ventilation was continued during the TS procedure, thus delivering air-leak compensation by the ventilator and reducing the pressure drop.
Still, TS was very often followed by re�ux probably caused by a rapid pressure drop in the chest and a positive pressure gradient from the stomach to
the esophagus. In 327 procedures (average 17) of TS performed, re�ux occurred within 5 minutes in 211 events (64.5%). The average was 11 re�ux
events per patient.
To prevent the pressure gradient during TS, it may be suggested to maintain a raised head of the bed, reduce negative suction pressure, and shorten the
procedure, to perform it intermittently and to use a closed suction system so that mechanical ventilation is not interrupted.
Tube tip dislocation:
As a result of various procedures, such as patient movement or positioning change, the gastric tube may get dislodged from its correct position and
move in, or outwards. The results of these tube movements may be hazardous if the tip has shifted to the upper esophagus or throat, and an aspiration
may result.

Our study has several limitations: It is a pilot observational study studying the re�ux of patients without comparing our technique to a gold standard
methodology. Our technique will have to be compared to other methods such as tracheal detection of pepsin, stable isotopes, or addition of colorant to
the enteral nutrition. We have also to consider that many of the detected re�ux events may be of non-clinical signi�cance but those of long duration and
high volume may be more relevant.

Conclusions
In this proof of concept study with the smARTrack system, GFT placement and re�ux detection were successfully achieved. The �rst contribution of this
system is its' capability to guide the GFT placement procedure, continuously monitor its' position and guide repositioning if needed. Furthermore, a
correlation between common clinical procedures such as position change, tracheal suction or enteral �uid bolus and re�ux events was documented. 
The next development step will be to develop and evaluate methods to prevent re�ux and also to prevent tracheal aspiration and pneumonia – once
re�ux was detected by the system.
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Figure 1

smARTrack System console.

Figure 2

Distribution of re�ux durations. Note: due to sensors noise, 3 sec is the minimal re�ux duration identi�cation
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Figure 3

Time to re�ux event after Position Change

Figure 4

Time to re�ux event after Position Change
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Figure 5

Re�ux incidence after Fluid Bolus

Figure 6

Tracheal suction to re�ux correlation (re�ux occurred within 0-5 min. of TS)


